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Disregard  all  the  blindfolded-to-facts  irrationally
hopeful  You Tube interviews conducted by easily
fooled  simple  minds  and  woefully  uninformed
website  accounts  as  to  how  the  Texas  Bullion
Depository is going to derail the Federal Reserve
System,  the  Treasury’s  Exchange  Stabilization
Fund the Bank for  International  Settlements and
the  International  Monetary  Fund.   On  June  2,



2018,  this  was  published  in  Texas  third  largest
city---

https://www.mysanantonio.com/opinion/
commentary/article/Policing-for-profit-this-cannot-
be-allowed ---

“Texas  has  one  of  the  worst  civil
forfeiture laws in the nation.”

For  this  reason  I  moved  my PM to  New Mexico
soon after they altered their state laws to better
respect private property and due process.  It was a
logistical  chore  I  deeply  resent  having to  do.   I
keep one roll of silver dimes still in this CORRUPT
state whose lawmakers urinate and blow snot on
the Fourth Amendment!

https://www.silverdoctors.com/gold/gold-news/
fed-detested-stacker-approved-the-texas-bullion-
depository-is-now-officially-open/  Silver  Doctors
offers its site goers a bag of garbage on the TBD!
Check  the  feedback  of  SD  rank  and  file  on  the
personality  popularity  profile  parade  of  Silver
Doctors  favorites---complaints  about  these
personalities are profuse! 

https://www.mysanantonio.com/opinion/commentary/article/Policing-for-profit-this-cannot-be-allowed-to-12961319.php
https://www.mysanantonio.com/opinion/commentary/article/Policing-for-profit-this-cannot-be-allowed-to-12961319.php
https://www.mysanantonio.com/opinion/commentary/article/Policing-for-profit-this-cannot-be-allowed-to-12961319.php
https://www.silverdoctors.com/gold/gold-news/fed-detested-stacker-approved-the-texas-bullion-depository-is-now-officially-open/
https://www.silverdoctors.com/gold/gold-news/fed-detested-stacker-approved-the-texas-bullion-depository-is-now-officially-open/
https://www.silverdoctors.com/gold/gold-news/fed-detested-stacker-approved-the-texas-bullion-depository-is-now-officially-open/


Now Governor Greg Abbott is apparently afraid to
stand up to UTIMCO and force return of Texas gold
from New York to Texas!  That is 664,300 ounces;
but is it in a derivative daisy chain?  I also question
the  uprightness  of  the  company  running  the
Depository and as you read on you will see signals
why!  

In  early  June  2018,  the  Texas  State  Bullion
Depository  opened  for  business.  I  warned about
potential pitfalls and attempted subversion of this
notable venture in a 239 page report released in
November  2016  entitled,  “Texas  Lawmakers!
Enhance The Gold Depository Legislation!  Protect
All  Private  Property  Rights!”   Subtitle  was,  “A
Reference Handbook for Public Action for the Texas

https://www.texastribune.org/2018/06/06/gold-depository-texas-bullion-glenn-hegar-precious-metals/


Bullion  Depository  &  Other  State  Depositories”
there’s a clickable icon featuring this free research
at the top of www.silverstealers.net 

Since  that  was  released,  many  of  my  concerns
about  this  landmark  venture  have  been  allayed.
However, some seriously dangerous issues remain,
to  mention  only  two of  them 1)  Texas  is  still  a
devilishly bad state for civil asset forfeiture and the
wording of  the depository legislation  DOES NOT
protect depositors (“other than by an authority of
this State”) and 2) I notice in The Texas Tribune of
June  8,  2018,  the  following  alarming  and
demoralizing remarks---

“But despite that progress, Abbott’s most ambitious aim for
the depository seems unlikely to be fulfilled.  The University

https://www.texastribune.org/2018/06/06/gold-depository-texas-bullion-glenn-hegar-precious-metals/
http://www.silverstealers.net/


of  Texas/Texas  A&M  Investment  Management  Company,
which  oversees  the  assets  of  the  University  of  Texas  and
Texas A&M systems, holds $1 billion worth of gold bullion at
the HSBC Bank in New York City, according to Karen Adler, a
spokeswoman for the organization. When Abbott signed the
gold depository bill into law in June 2015, he declared that
the  opening  of  a  state-run  facility  would  allow  Texas  to
“repatriate” the nonprofit’s gold supply.  Three years later,
however, the prospect of UTIMCO moving its gold to Texas
appears  remote.  UTIMCO  officials  say  the  new  Texas
depository would have to become a member of the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange’s COMEX platform, where gold futures
contracts are traded, for any transfer to move forward. And
Lone  Star  Tangible  Assets Chairman  Matt  Ferris
acknowledged on  Tuesday  that  simple  geography  has
prevented  the  Texas  Bullion  Depository  from  joining
COMEX,  whose  rules  stipulate  that  approved  depositories
must be located within 150 miles of New York.  Still, Ferris
emphasized that the firm has found other ways to liquidate
gold quickly.  “We’ve created some opportunities for major
institutional investors to have COMEX-like liquidity through
major commercial banks, which we can set up for them,” he
said. “They would be able to store in Texas, but also still be
able to liquidate at any time.”  The state has also begun “very
preliminary” talks with UTIMCO to discuss the possibility of
moving  the  gold  to  Texas,  according  to  Tom Smelker,  the



administrator of the state depository.  And on Wednesday,
Hegar said the Texas comptroller’s office will work to get the
state  depository  approved  by  COMEX,  even  though  it  sits
outside the platform’s radius.  “We’re not moving Texas to
get closer,” Hegar said. “But if the depository is successful,
then we will hopefully get to a point where COMEX will want
us to be part of their system.”

What  is  it  with  “COMEX”  Ferris  and  “COMEX”
Hegar?   Chinese,  Russians,  Indians,  Brazilians,
wealthy Arabs, Japanese and others are all ready
buyers of gold!  COMEX is not needed for liquidity!
“Matt  Ferris is a founding member of the Gold &
Silver Political Action Committee (PAC), an industry
PAC  created  to  promote  the  interests  of  the
physical  precious  metals  industry  within  U.S.
regulatory  agencies  and  the  United  States
Congress.”  Now Ferris is lobbying to keep Texas
gold under COMEX influence?

http://myemail.constantcontact.com/Today-is-your-last-chance-to-get-registered-for-the-ACG-lunch-in-Austin-on-Wed--12-10.html?soid=1011153733030&aid=H7YxsnvdjUc


http://www.goldandsilverpac.org/About_Us.html 

This PAC is very heavy with men entrenched in the
numismatic industry; and area fraught with risk to
neophytes!  They are OK on opposing value added
(VAT) taxes and equalizing capital gains treatment
for collectibles and bullion.  Terry Hanlon chief of
Dillon  Gage  Dallas,  has  International  Depository
Services vault in Delaware, COMEX approved;  he’s
former  president  of  PNG,  Professional
Numismatists  Guild;  Barry  Stuppler  (Mint State
Gold),  Steve  Ivy  (Heritage  Auction  Galleries),
Steve  Eichenbaum (Certified  Collectibles  Group),

https://www.mintstategold.com/
https://png.memberclicks.net/index.php?option=com_community&view=profile&userid=28803827
http://www.goldandsilverpac.org/About_Us.html


Philip  Diehl,  Donald  Doyle  (Blanchard Gold  New
Orleans), Mike Fuljenz (Universal  Coin & Bullion).
Diehl was Bill  Clinton’s Director of the Mint after
which  he  was  president  of  Zales  Jewelers
(extremely overpriced) and this on Diehl according
to Wiki--

“He  is  occasionally  seen  on  misleading
telemarketing  ads  which  try  to  sell  gold  to
unsuspecting buyers.  He promotes gold sales by
warning of an imminent nuclear attack on the US.”

He has such a video and I don’t discount all of it
https://www.youtube.com/watch 

AARP,  American  Association  of  Retired  Persons,
complained about costly numismatic gold---

“Buyers  who  purchase  these  coins  are  often
unaware  they've  paid  a  markup  that  makes  it
nearly impossible to recoup costs.”

It  seems  that  ITM  Trading,  boosted  by  that
purported super genius who is supposed to make
everyone else’s  brains  look like  chewing tobacco
spit, majors in gold numismatics.  Boycott theses
coins; buy metal as close to spot as possible.  If
you must buy numismatics, shop the market; don’t

https://www.aarp.org/money/scams-fraud/info-2016/gold-coin-investment-scams.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJAAuzn1H8Y
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philip_N._Diehl
https://www.universalcoin.com/
https://www.blanchardgold.com/about/leadership/


buy based on hyped personalities.  You don’t need
anyone’s  paid  subscription  newsletter  no  matter
who hypes these.  Tons of free info can be had by
data searches of your own including mining shares.
A well  known figure (321 Gold) who has routine
clashes with GATA makes free mining stock picks
available and these are very good picks!  Free, I
said!  Sure he buys before recommending.  Same
thing the paid subscription sellers do!  Why start in
a  subscription  price  hole?   I  noticed  Pilgrims
Society member Baron Renwick of Clifton on the
board of an Arizona copper play then it went up
400%  (Excelsior  Mining).   Renwick  has  been
involved  with  gold  miners,  diamond  miners,
airliners,  construction  giants,  breweries,  and
polymetallic  behemoths  (BHP  Billiton)  and  JP
Morgan Cazenove.

At this link http://www.utimco.org/scripts/internet/
about.asp we  discover  that  the  management  of
UTIMCO is completely linked to the regents of the
University of Texas and Texas A & M University.
Who  appoints  the  regents  of  these  two
universities?  Why, the Governor of Texas appoints
them, and they get confirmed by the state Senate.
So with UTIMCO board insisting on leaving the gold

http://www.utimco.org/scripts/internet/about.asp
http://www.utimco.org/scripts/internet/about.asp


with HSBC in New York, how IS it that UTIMCO is
not  in  open  defiance  against  the  office  of  the
Governor of Texas, and against the Texas Senate,
who  confirmed  their  bosses?   This  is  a  major
scandal  and  no  reporting  is  taking  place  on  it.
There must be some procedure for ousting UTIMCO
directors, and it should be applied immediately!  A
UTIMCO  board  member  is  Ray  Rothrock.   Sure
suggests Rothschild & Rockefeller.

In March 2004 I released “Silver Users and Opium”
mentioning  the  role  of  Hong  Kong  &  Shanghai
Bank (now HSBC) in the historic British flooding of
China  with  opium  using  addiction  to  “recover”
silver to the British Empire that flowed into China
over  centuries  of  foreign  trade over  the old  Silk
Road  and  the  Pacific  shipping  lanes
http://nosilvernationalization.org/30.pdf 

Lord Robert Janvrin, long associated with the Royal
family  in  official  functions  (1987-2007),  is  a
Member  of  Parliament  and  a  member  of  The
Pilgrims Society London branch.  He is also senior
advisor as  of  2008  to  HSBC  Bank  New  York,
custodian  of  the  664,300  ounces  of  Texas  gold!
His lordly advice is to not return the Texas gold?

https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-janvrin/3838
http://nosilvernationalization.org/30.pdf
http://www.utimco.org/scripts/internet/board_members.asp


The Pilgrims London 2014 shows this
Member of the House of Lords was on

The Pilgrims London executive committee
As of 2010---

Direct from the English Royal family!  Robbing
Texas of gold!

If the Texas State Bullion Depository and Lone Star
Tangible  Assets  do  become  members  of  the
COMEX  system,  should  Texas  State  Bullion



Depository rank and file be worried that their gold/
silver will  be manipulated for  more COMEX price
suppression, regardless of the wording of the State
law that established the Bullion Depository?  I say,
absolutely they should be worried about a possible
SELLOUT by State and other officials!  Is bribery or
intimidation  taking  place?   Governor  Abbott  is
doing nothing to fight this refusal to repatriate the
gold  to  Texas,  and  that  was  the  biggest  selling
point  for  the  legislation,  that  the  gold  would  be
brought  back!   COMEX  has  a  long  history  of
criminality; they have never, ever offered to sue
Ted  Butler  over  his  years  of  denunciations
regarding their operations!  According to the Tyler
Morning  Telegraph,  June  6,  2018,  Lone  Star
Tangible Assets has a guy named Josh Hinsdale as
a spokesman and he remarked the Depository will
have  something  “COMEX-like,”  God  help  Texas,
Sam Houston is turning over in his grave at these
bogus  Texans  showing  fawning  bended  knee
servility  towards  COMEX!   Hinsdale  is  VP  of
marketing  at  U.S.  Gold  Bureau
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joshuahinsdale  This
is a subsidiary of Lone Star Tangible Assets.  Other
subsidiaries  are Wholesale  Coins  Direct  and U.S.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/joshuahinsdale
https://tylerpaper.com/news/texas/texas-just-opened-the-nation-s-first-state-run-gold/article_4992130a-69c2-11e8-a768-5b9d8e407a57.html


Diamond  Bureau
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/media-center/
news/2017/170913-bullion.php Maybe  Josh  (an
appropriate name for a kidder) should relocate out
of Texas to Hinsdale County in Colorado.  I suggest
not  doing  business  with  U.S.  Gold  Bureau
inasmuch as they won’t denounce COMEX.

I recommend staying as far away as possible
from U.S. Diamond Bureau!  For ex, they are
offering  black  diamonds  (zero  transparency)
https://www.usdiamondbureau.com/color-
diamonds/black     for more than $2200 per carat
and I just noticed a 2 carat black diamond on EBAY
for under $300 total; USDB rate could be $4400
for this, suggesting an inordinate mark-up taking
advantage of the uninformed; and the market for
black diamonds is very tiny and they make very
bad  investments.   I  could  do  entire  critique  on
these diamond offerings; I know by chat rooms a
gemologist  in  New York  who is  on  par  with  the
planet’s best, and I know he’d recoil in horror at
these diamond offerings.   If  you want to shrivel
and wither your finances, however, toss money to
USDB.  If your goal is to financially look like you

http://www.ebaystores.com/gemone
https://www.usdiamondbureau.com/color-diamonds/black
https://www.usdiamondbureau.com/color-diamonds/black
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/media-center/news/2017/170913-bullion.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/media-center/news/2017/170913-bullion.php


have one skin cell and one capillary on each leg,
buy their offerings!

If you want to get diamonds cheaply, try and get
with a jeweler in your area who buys direct from
the public.  They pay only token prices and cost far
less than the production pipeline!  If the jeweler
has liquidity issues---he needs immediate turnover
of stones bought from distressed individuals---you
can  discuss  with  him.   They  can resell  to  other
dealers over Polygon and Rap Net, and you’d have
to  pay  somewhat  more due  to  not  being in  the
trade, but by enabling the jeweler to not tie up his
capital,  you could hold stones till  he has a retail
user,  he  calls  you  for  the  stone,  and  you  can
actually  do OK that way even with him profiting
twice and you once.  I did it during 1989-1997 at
which time I lost interest due to silver becoming
my  objective.   My  dealer  connection  recently
bought  a  40  point  clean  white  diamond for  $80
dollars;  USDB shows  a  40  point  “faint  pink”  for
$5,208.   That  faint  pink  grade  isn’t  easy  to  tell
from an ordinary white diamond!  They brazenly
make  this  hot  air  claim,  “The  Best  Prices  On
Diamonds---Anywhere” yeah, sure, right, uh-huh,
and OK!  They claim a 139% diamond price gain

https://www.usdiamondbureau.com/


(2004-2013).   You would  be eaten  ALIVE if  you
think you can resell any of their offerings in nine
years and make money.

Diamonds are subject to horrific price collapse in
major financial emergency; people will liquidate at
scary low prices to buy food.  Diamond quantity
owned  by  the  public  monumentally  overshadows
diamonds annually produced!  Truly scarce stones
will  be OK; stones of size and quality not widely
owned, provided the purchase price didn’t include
an enormous HIT by including an arrogant name
like Tiffany & Co.  This USDB offering however is
SUCKER  BAIT.   These  are  the  same  people
managing the Texas Bullion Depository.  I advise
to stay away (to repeat) until  Texas rescinds all

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gf4FlTpQBEY


civil  asset forfeiture and until  the TBD managers
publicly  repudiate  COMEX.   USDB shows  a  very
small diamond (under one fifth carat) purporting to
be red that  comes off  more as root  beer  brown
(below left, beside a bona fide red diamond); very
likely  they  don’t  own  many  of  these  stones;
another  seller  shows  the  same diamond  for
$41,322; seriously you’d be lucky to get a $50 bill
for  it  from most  jewelers.   If  you  want  to  buy
diamonds off the web, enter specific characteristics
on Google search and you’ll usually see the same
diamonds  listed  with  multiple  sellers.   Note  the
millimeter  measurements,  color,  clarity,  table
percent etc for search.  If you must buy, buy from
the seller going for the least mark-up which might
be  here unless you can buy from a jeweler as I
outlined. 

USDB’s purported red at left; genuine red at right!

Why dine from restaurant garbage dumpsters?

http://www.usacerteddiamonds.com/usagia/index3.html
https://www.briangavindiamonds.com/diamonds/diamond-details/0.170-red-si2-pear-diamond-gia-68135


Another seller offering brown as pink---

Diamond below is PINK; 2 junks above are
BROWN!

Because people mislabel doesn’t change reality!
WHAT would their notion of brown BE??

If you want brown, buy shoe polish!

https://hk.entertainment.appledaily.com/entertainment/daily/article/20151112/19368794


Please  don’t  put  money  into  scandalously
overpriced brown shoe polish diamonds labeled as
red or pink!  What type of crayons did these guys
use as first graders anyway?  Don’t let them chisel
you with “bargains” and wreck your life’s savings!
Don’t  put  your  metal  into  the  Texas  Depository
until  Texas  respects  private  property  rights!
Foreigners,  stay  away  until  Depository  issues
communiqué repudiating COMEX!

Not  having  done  any  business  with  Lone  Star
Tangible  Assets,  I  haven’t  noticed  who  their
primary bank is; Morgan Chase perhaps?  If  the
megabanks try to impose a bail in on their Texas
depositors,  the State Legislature  should seize all
the  bank  buildings,  land  and  freezable  assets
inside  Texas  including  automobiles  driven  by  all
the bank branch managers.



I detailed the EVIL connections of UTIMCO in my
lengthy study of  the Depository; these bad boys
include  the  usual  mix  of  CFR  members  and
Episcopalians (Crown loyalists).  It’s crazy that the
Governor  and  the  Legislature  act  like  they  can’t
control  an  entity  representing  the  University  of
Texas and Texas A & M University systems!  What
has  happened  out  of  view  to  intimidate  them?
Matt  Ferris was  with  General  Electric  Capital
Corporation for four years.  GE is a 100% Pilgrims
Society conglomerate.  Ferris is a member of the
Young Presidents Organization of corporate execs.
Having extensively read “Who’s Who” volumes for
many years, I notice YPO members tend towards
globalism.  Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Pilgrims Society
and a YPO member, founded United Artists Movie
Studio.  Fairbanks also took over the ex wife of a
fellow  Pilgrims  Society  member,  Huntington
Hartford,  once  head  of  Oil  Shale  Corporation,
developer  of  Paradise  Island and heir  to  several
fortunes including Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea (A &
P  Supermarkets).   Ray  Hunt,  another  YPO
member,  has chaired the Dallas  Federal  Reserve
Bank and been a  director since 1998, having not
participated with his relatives foray into the silver

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=592087&privcapId=102229429
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Young_Presidents'_Organization
https://www.acg.org/centraltexas/events/acg-austin-matt-ferris-chairman-lone-star-tangible-assets-121014


market, which Pilgrims Society members destroyed
(for  details,  see  18,187  word  research  piece,
“Silver Squelchers #10, released in January 2015).
Ray knows what Pilgrims Society members did to
his relatives!

My  uncle  totally  by  random  chance  of  course,
Royce  Wisenbaker Sr. (1917-2001) was a Regent
of Texas A & M University (1979-1997) and owned
numerous  petroleum  properties  including  the
Hainesville Salt Dome.  He had already completed
over  $2  billion  in  engineering  and  construction
projects  before  venturing  into  oil  and  gas.   He
bought 17 textbooks on the subject at the Texas A
& M Bookstore and read each one three times.  My
mother’s  maiden  name?   Evelyn  Wisenbaker.
Though  his  wealth  didn’t  rub  off  onto  me,
fortunately  silver  mining  shares  have  been  very
good to me.  Clue---

https://news.tamus.edu/long-time-supporter-of-texas-am-and-former-regent-royce-wisenbaker-sr-dies/
http://nosilvernationalization.org/154.pdf


I failed to convince Royce’s heirs to invest in silver;
so be it; I stood to gain nothing had they done so.
I never had opportunity to ask Uncle Royce what
his perspective on the Hunt brothers silver foray
was; I am certain he’d have stayed clear and must
have watched it with amusement and horror; yet, I
doubt he’d approve of Texas university owned gold
being held out of state, nor that the gold needed
any linkage to COMEX to be considered respectable
or  substantive!   Yes;  he  was  a  member  of  the
Masonic  Lodge---probably  to  gain  promotion  in
business ventures.  At age 43 in 1960, he sold the
water system he built for three North Texas cities



for  $5  million,  and  streets  are  named  for  his
children  in  one  of  those  cities.   Royce  E.
Wisenbaker Engineering Research Center at Texas
A & M University---

On April  18, 2002, U.S. Congressman Ralph Hall
entered into the Congressional  Record remarks of

https://books.google.com/books?id=iOgfSDKecCcC&pg=PA5149&lpg=PA5149&dq=royce+wisenbaker+engineering&source=bl&ots=Zpf5aPj4sm&sig=-lngR5SLUgbvnya7D4I9aKQMfos&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiynMWdkfrbAhUE5awKHb0AB68Q6AEIWDAI#v=onepage&q=royce%20wisenbaker%20engineeri


praise for this uncle I saw only briefly 9 times over
the  years.   One  day  in  1968  Royce  showed  up
unexpectedly and wanted to take our Deputy Dog
back  with  him,  as  he  recognized  quality!   Not
having achieved remotely so large a footprint  as
Royce  who  was  a  member  of  the  Interstate  Oil
Compact  Commission;  nevertheless,  on  a
shoestring  budget,  five  months  after
www.silverstealers.net went  up in  January  2011,
www.pilgrimsociety.org was  posted  for  the  first
time ever and the Worthy Gentlemen chose one of
their  own,  a  media  magnate  who owns his  own
medieval castle, to ridicule my conclusions about
them
www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech
.pdf   

http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech.pdf
http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech.pdf
http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/
http://www.silverstealers.net/


I  recommend  people  not  do  business  with  this
Texas Bullion Depository until several changes are
made 1) Texas must 100% rescind all civil asset
forfeiture and 2) people like Matt Ferris and Glenn
Hegar must openly repudiate the COMEX as a gang
of  crooks!   However,  it  does  come  across  that
Ferris  and  Hegar  are  just  shamelessly  brown-
nosing these crooks, and also that Governor Greg
Abbott is afraid of UTIMCO and HSBC New York,
where the UTIMCO gold is allegedly stored!  Crown
loyalist Episcopalians and CFR members (Pilgrims
Society  subsidiary)  are  running  UTIMCO  as  I
detailed in the November 2016 release seen atop
the start page at Silver Stealers Dot Net.  My metal



remains in New Mexico as long as Texas refuses to
scrap CAF.  

Here was Glenn Hegar raving about “continuing to
root  out  fraud” but  where’s  his  concern about a
foreign  owned  bank  (HSBC)  messing  with  Texas
and  do  they  actually  have  the  gold  bullion  on
deposit?  Why isn’t Hegar thundering loudly for the
gold  to  be  repatriated  to  Texas?   This  gold  is
supposed to benefit the students and employees of
the two large universities, UT and TA&M; instead
it’s serving gold price suppressors, and some high
profile  Texas  officials  are  apparently  cooperating
with them!  Remember!  The return of this big gold
hoard was the single most important idea behind
the  initiation  of  the  Texas  Bullion  Depository
legislation;  now Hegar  is  receptive  to  the  Texas
State  Bullion  Depository  joining  the  COMEX
system; I see a SELLOUT, friends---; maybe that
super-painful Texas red wasp (hurts worse than a
460 volt shock) is buzzing mad! ---

https://hubpages.com/education/Red-Wasps-and-Yellow-Jackets
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W35OzfF6Xjo


“By  partnering  with  other  entities  within  the
exchange,  Lone  Star  can  hopefully  one  day
become part of the COMEX system, Hegar said.”
---Dallas  Morning  News,  June  7,  2018.   Other
entities in the COMEX; yes, other globalist crooks.
So  Texas  wants  to  attract  much  gold  to  this
depository, and its managers want its operations in
sympathy with COMEX?  Please spare me the You
Tube  personalities  telling  us  all  is  well  with  the
Texas Bullion Suppository.  What is the plan?  To
have the TBD absorb as much gold as possible like
a magnet or a vacuum cleaner, and then it goes
for  price  suppression?   And  aggrieved  parties



wouldn’t be able to do anything about it, because
World War Three is under way?

https://empowertexans.com/features/
endorsement-glenn-hegar-for-comptroller/ --- 

“Glenn Hegar will lead the fight for transparency,
open  government,  and  fiscal  responsibility  for
Texas taxpayers.”

Fiscal  responsibility?   How?   By  subordinating
Texas gold to the COMEX system?  It does appear
we have still  another  “plant”  in  the Texas State
government!   I  haven’t  seen  much  really
convincing  evidence  that  CFR  member  George
Soros is involved; possibly, and if so, makes the
apple still more rotten.

Texas by having a Bullion Depository is fighting the
Federal  Reserve  and  the  Treasury  Department?
Not with Ferris of Lone Star Tangible Assets and
State  Comptroller  Hegar,  and  you  don’t  notice
Governor  Abbott  challenging this!   Abbott  is  the
top  official  in  Texas;  he  runs  the  Office  of  the
Governor;  commands  the  Texas  State  National
Guard  &  State  Troopers  of  the  Texas  Highway
Patrol;  controls  the  state  police  agency,  the
vaunted Texas Rangers; poses with Chuck Norris;

https://empowertexans.com/features/endorsement-glenn-hegar-for-comptroller/
https://empowertexans.com/features/endorsement-glenn-hegar-for-comptroller/


can  veto  State  legislation;  can  issue  stays  of
execution; won a multimillion dollar judgment for a
falling tree branch that left him crippled in 1984;
BUT HE CAN’T GET THE TEXAS GOLD BACK!  And
appears profoundly intimidated to try it!

So many have said the Texas Bullion Depository
will  be a competitor  to the Federal  Reserve,  but
now those guiding the path of  the Depository---
want it to become a member of COMEX?  What a
sick joke!  Hell, may as well tolerate a red wasp
infestation  around  the  Depository!   Hegar  is  on
record  for  gun  rights;  but  what  of  his  other
notions?   David  Dewhurst worth  around  $200
million, “former” CIA agent, helped Hegar’s career.
How would it help Texas defy the Federal Reserve
System  for  the  Texas  Bullion  Depository  to  get
linked to COMEX?

Many well known men at major metals sites have
raved  about  the  Texas  Depository  and  being
desperate to believe the forces of good are about
to  stage a major  victory,  won’t  take their  horse
and  carriage  blinders  off  to  see  these  obvious
serious issues that a blind man could see with his

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glenn_Hegar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Dewhurst


cane.  They are the same pitiable characters who
think Trump isn’t a globalist; next time out I will
prove it with publicly available details.

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/
private/person --- 

Texas Trust (above) manages over $60 billion in
investment assets.

http://www.ttstc.org/about/index.php ---

http://www.ttstc.org/about/index.php
https://txwsw.com/paul-ballard/
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=326357754&privcapId=58028003&previousCapId=58028003&previousTitle=State%20of%20Texas
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=326357754&privcapId=58028003&previousCapId=58028003&previousTitle=State%20of%20Texas


The Pilgrims 1969 shows the founder of Depository
Trust  Company  (1973)  who  had  also  been
chairman of J.P. Morgan & Company---

Meyer, Jr., John M.
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/media-center/
news/2017/171103-bullion.php 

John Hutmacher of Lone Star Tangible Assets has 
other interests---Sensor Safe, Hutmacher 
Holdings, Hut Homes, Hut Family LP.  Hutmacher is
peddling vastly overpriced diamonds through U.S. 
Diamond Bureau.

Tom Smelker, who’s been with the Texas State 
Comptroller’s Office for 30 years, is the 
administrator of the Texas State Bullion 
Depository.  Here we get the DISMAL news---Tom 
is a member of IPMI, International Precious Metals 
Institute.  It’s a club for chiseling industrial users 
and financial interests suppressing prices.

Want to buy gold, silver, platinum, coins from a 
dealer in Phoenix Arizona?  I will recommend no 
other---

https://www.ipmi.org/general/custom.asp?page=DirectorsandExecut
https://www.texasbulliondepository.gov/depository-administrator
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/media-center/news/2017/171103-bullion.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/media-center/news/2017/171103-bullion.php


You’ll find his operating expenses are lower as he
isn’t paying a legion of You Tube interview hosts to
have  a  spokeswoman  on!   I  recommend  him
because I’ve done business and the prices, service
and  quality  were  great.   At
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v July 15, 2017 a
remark says of Lynette Zang, “Never heard of this
woman,  now  she  is  everywhere.”  Another
remarked,  “I  have  been  in  this  business  for  40
years and have never heard of this woman until
last August. She just popped up out of nowhere.”

MONEY opens DOORS and no one on God’s green
earth provides free advertising as a career pursuit!
Why would you donate money to people running
media businesses?

MORE ON DIAMONDS

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D_HFYNkDmKkM&h=AT3QiJ9kHVKlZPDgyyb8MJKF4sv448IQ4H9Tg3HJnj2hM8BzHvg2odASfteOqpksP3jV0HdseJUmT-FpKNDRd0n-9ZA-MMuRmc0egj88JHIMN48wiOkCtZ5fnl3be0NT_PKOfSVX5WCDwVMTuis


Since we mentioned diamonds in connection with
the management of the Texas Bullion Depository
merchandising diamonds at ripoff  prices,  we add
this;  diamond  profits  are  for  pros  and  sharpies
only.   If you must “invest in diamonds,” a sector
in  which  only  experts  succeed,  stay  with  stones
over 4 carats as stones widely owned are subject
to  a  big  crash.   Far  more  diamonds  are  in  the
“overhang”  (owned  by  the  public)  than  are
produced  per  annum  as  new  gems,  and  retail
sellers  increasingly  are  less  at  the  mercy  of
pipeline prices; diamonds nearly always have poor
resale values selling to dealers.  Compare several
sellers and research!  Enter specific parameters on
Google search such as “4.54 G VVS2 round” and
you  find  the  same  stone  with  the  same
specifications  is  being  represented  by  multiple
sellers.   My  research  suggests  USA  Certed
Diamonds usually has the lowest prices over half
the time.  

Tiffany Jones Designs, a really arrogant sounding
name  due  to  evoking  thoughts  of  Tiffany  &
Company, is offering a 10.01 carat G color, VVS1
clarity emerald cut diamond for $789,008 ---

https://www.ebay.com/itm/10-01ct-G-VVS1

https://www.ebay.com/itm/10-01ct-G-VVS1-VG-Pol-Emerald-Cut-GIA-100-Natural-Diamond-14-62x10-85x6-96mm/142897018761?hash=item2145537789:g:xekAAOSwhXhbaX3k


The  stone  measures  14.62  x  10.85  x  6.96
millimeters  deep;  table  percent  67%  other
characteristics  noted;  GIA  lab  grading  report  #
215549GIA6554 ---

https://www.adiamor.com/Diamonds/10.01-ct-G-
VVS1-Excellent-Cut-Emerald-Diamond/D34566679
lists the exact same diamond for $597,822!  That’s
$191,186  less  than  the  arrogant  Tiffany  Jones
Designs  for  the  same  diamond;  and  very  likely
neither seller owns it!  If you are set on investing
in diamonds, you sure can shop the market for a
seller willing to make the least profit!  These links
were good as of August 20, 2018.  You can always
check her prices against  other  sellers  to confirm
she  brazenly  price  gouges  very  deeply.   And  if
people want to throw money away to country club
snobs they are free to.  She’s doing nothing illegal.

I haven’t owned diamonds since 2006.  There are a
great  many  pitfalls  in  diamonds  and  seemingly
minor variations can add up to five figures of price
differences.   I  suggest avoiding diamonds totally
unless you can resell to end users.  The Singapore
Diamond Exchange now deals in “Diamond Bullion”
which  I  consider  to  some  extent,  ridiculous---
unless  you’re  a  real  expert

https://www.adiamor.com/Diamonds/10.01-ct-G-VVS1-Excellent-Cut-Emerald-Diamond/D34566679
https://www.adiamor.com/Diamonds/10.01-ct-G-VVS1-Excellent-Cut-Emerald-Diamond/D34566679


https://www.sdix.sg/singapore-diamond-
investment-exchange-list-diamond-bullion/
Singapore  also  has  manmade  diamonds  40%
below cost of naturals but beware, these are more
prone  to  price  crash  than  naturals
http://www.eco-business.com/news/worlds-
largest-diamond-greenhouse-opens-singapore/ as
manufacturing costs come down; it also gives you
an idea how amateurs can be totally fleeced due to
the need for high diamond know-how and testing
instruments.   We  expect  the  Texas  Bullion
Depository to attract lots of higher priced jewelry
in storage, with owners wearing synthetic copies.
Buy diamonds, colored stones and jewelry if  you
must;  don’t  buy  from  these  particular  peddlers!
The word “shyster” comes to mind looking at their
offerings and prices.

STORE YOUR OWN METAL!

How would someone computer hack gold and silver
out  of  your  safe?   Please  avoid  an  emergency
situation!   If  you’re  trendy,  stylish,  fashionable,
with the times et cetera, by having keypad entry
safes, get a locksmith to come ASAP and replace
the highly  fallible  keypads with reliable  old  style

http://www.eco-business.com/news/worlds-largest-diamond-greenhouse-opens-singapore/
http://www.eco-business.com/news/worlds-largest-diamond-greenhouse-opens-singapore/
https://www.sdix.sg/singapore-diamond-investment-exchange-list-diamond-bullion/
https://www.sdix.sg/singapore-diamond-investment-exchange-list-diamond-bullion/


dial combination locks!  IMO keypads are a scam
they don’t last long (new batteries regardless) to
have you coming back buying more keypads every
other year or so due to temperature swings and
humidity and just plain unreliable circuitry.  Get rid
of  keypads!   Then  situate  two  or  three  heavy
chains around the safe(s) between the hinges so
the chains can’t be slipped over the top; use with
different  heavy  locks.   If  you’re  using  a  vault
“service” withdraw immediately!  Concentrations of
precious metals at known locations tempt sudden
government  seizure!   That  also  applies  to  State
governments  and  goes  double  for  all  foreign
jurisdictions,  who will  happily  cooperate with the
DC government to wreck your finances!

You  are  better  served  to  hide  PM  in  wilderness
sites  or  boring  farmland  or  pastures  than  in
concentrated  storage  locations.   Even  in  a  high
fork of a tree.  Google “Forrest Fenn!”  Remember
to use some  iron to confuse metal detectors  “all
metal detectors overload in the presence of large
quantities of iron.”

If you holders of hard silver and those of you who
hold  mining  shares  will  please  contact  your
Congressmen  and  Senators  and  pass  along  the

https://www.detecting.us/2016/11/16/metal-detector-gold-hard-to-find/


suggestion that inasmuch as Morgan Chase Bank
holds a titanic amount of silver, it should be the
place where the Defense Department sources silver
for  a  restored  national  strategic  silver  stockpile.
Seen  at  Desert Coins  EBay,  a  seller  with  100%
feedback on 20,607 transactions---I have some of
these and the ten ouncers---most of the Strategic
Stockpile silver however went to the Silver Users
Association for price management---

https://www.ebay.com/usr/desertcoins?_trksid=p2047675.l2559


Note!  None of the content at my sites is 
considered worthwhile by any of the You Tube 
interview hosts like Mister Greg Hunter, Wall Street
for Main Street, SGT Report (one interview is token
only) and many others.

Is  it  because  they  don’t  have  a  way  to  make
money by having me on, since my work is all free
to the public and they’re running media businesses
but if they admitted this, donations would fall off?
How likely is it that 30 or more interviewers set out
to supply  all  free promotional  services to people
marketing things  for  purchase to  audiences?   Is
there not any place in this world for someone who
wants  only  to  offer  free  information  as  a  public
service?  Note that I was on the biggest of these
channels one time only, but Andy Hoffman was on
at  least  62  times!   I  submit  the  difference  is
Hoffman had high price things to sell  and I was
only  giving  out  all  free  details!   The  famous
interviewer  said on  1/4/2015  “no  one’s  done
more or better research than Charles Savoie”
but as I’m not  selling things,  I  get  no interview
coverage!  As always, actions speak louder than
words!  If that interview isn’t available contact me

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wxK8xALyZBY&t=551sManage


through Silver Stealers and I’ll send you a WAV file
showing what he said about me---then, interview
coverage next to zero!  The pattern is firm; guests
must be selling things for purchase to audiences to
get  interviews!   Truth  tellers  not  offering  things
like paid newsletter subscriptions, bullion, so-called
site  memberships,  promoting  mining  shares  or
other are thrown under the freight train, not just
under the bus!

www.silverstealers.net

www.nosilvernationalization.org 

https://www.facebook.com/
charles.savoie.96387

https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/

